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dōTERRA® statistics

facts & statistics

Fall 2012

Over 6,500  
Invite & Inspire events were  
registered in July and August.

Over 40,000  
Summer Sensation kits  
were awarded in 2012. Over 1,000 dōTERRA consultants 

have reached Silver.

1 drop of dōTERRA  
peppermint oil contains as  
many aromatic compounds as  
25+ cups of peppermint tea.

dōTERRA processes over 
50,000 lrP  
orders monthly.

12.5 million bottles 
are currently in doTERRA’s 
supply chain—filled, unfilled, 
and on order.

dōTERRA celebrated 4 yearS  
of operation on April 25, 2012.

1000+

11 tons of essential oil is 
filled into bottles each month.
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 What was the key strategy  
 that helped you achieve  
 Presidential Diamond?

The strategy was to always stay one leg 
ahead of the rank that we were working 
on at that moment. For example, when we 
were working toward Diamond, we had 
already enrolled our 5th leg that would 
eventually help us earn Blue Diamond. 
We just felt like we never wanted to earn 
a certain rank, and then start from scratch 
with a brand new leg to try for the next 
rank advancement.

Congratulations on reaChing 

Presidential Diamond 
Boyd and Sandy Truman

Boyd and Sandy 
Truman are two very 
genuine people. Their goal is 
simply to help others. They started 
out in dōTERRA as product users. 
However, as they started to use the 
oils daily, they couldn’t stop 
teaching everyone they knew 
about them. They weren’t 
professional network marketers, 
but their enthusiasm about the 
products was irresistible. Soon 
they had all their friends and 
family hooked. At that point they 
looked at the compensation plan 
like a game—just filling in 
numbers as they needed. They 
embraced the concept of TEAM: 
Together Everyone Achieves 
Miracles, and did what it took to 
make their leaders successful. 
JOIn uS AS WE cATch A glImpSE InTO ThEIR  
STORy OF SuccESS.

sandy’s favorite products
lemon, lavender, Peppermint “These three take care 
of anything and everything.”

lifelong vitality “I can’t survive without it. I’d be a 
stressed out mom, on depression medication, with no 
energy.” –SanDy Truman 
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What are the benefits of working 
as a couple towards a common 
goal like Presidential Diamond?
We had to decide together that we 
were both completely committed. 
Although Sandy is still a full-time mom 
and I do most of the traveling and train-
ing, she is still very much involved. She 
is home base, not just for us and our 
children, but a home base for answering 
calls, giving parties, helping someone 
out with a sick child, making and hand-
ing out samples, and the list could go 
on and on. We each fulfill different, but 
necessary roles. When we do get to 
travel or teach together, it’s just cream 
on top. 
For those just starting out, what 
topic do you feel is the most suc-
cessful for a home event?
All around the world there has 
been a growing emphasis on going 
green—with our homes, our cars, our 
places of work, etc. Our emphasis has 
always been making our bodies green, 
so to speak. getting back to more of a 
natural approach to health and nutri-
tion, and this is how you can do it. At 
the end of your event it’s not about 
which kit they decide to buy, it’s about 
giving them choices. The first choice 
they need to make is to implement a 
change that will bring safe, natural, 
healing products to their homes. 

What is the best way to invite and 
encourage people to attend?
We have always taught our team that 
the feeling they should get across is, 
“this is who I am, and this is what I 

do, and it is not going away.” Without 
making people feel bad, continue to 
invite them until they come. 

What little things have made the 
biggest differences in your team?
Since we are very product focused, we 
feel that the more our team under-
stands about health, nutrition, and 
how the oils work, the less they’ll be 
stumped by some of the questions 
they get asked. The greater their 
understanding, the more they can help 
people, the more people they help 
get well, the better their business will 
grow. Being a product of the product 
usually speaks for itself. We have 
been asked time and time again, ‘why 
are your kids so healthy, what do you 
do for your skin’, or ‘why didn’t your 
family get the bug that is circulating 
throughout the neighborhood?’ When 
this happens, it is a perfect lead in to 

dōTERRA. now it becomes a teaching 
moment. We have found that this can 
happen on a daily basis.

What do you know now that you 
wish you would’ve known at the 
beginning?
We know now that we should have 
been bolder the first few years in 
dōTERRA. We held back because we 
were concerned about the whole net-
work marketing idea and how people 
might view us. When we realized that 
we were in the business of helping 
educate people, giving people choices, 
and simply caring about people, our 
business went to the next level. We 
also wish we would have shared a 
greater vision with many more people. 
We had a vision of where we were 
going, but it took us a few years to 
translate that vision to others. 

“ Our style is to lead with the products... first give 
people a good experience with the oils, then they 
start to ask us how to work the business. It just 
happens very organically for us.”

“ Our emphasis has always been making our bodies green, so to speak. 
Getting back to more of a natural approach to health and nutrition, and 
this is how you can do it.”

boyd’s favorite products 

TerraZyme “All of us need more 
enzymes and amino acids for our 
bodies to preform better.”

immortelle “It’s all of my favorite 
oils in one bottle.” –boyD Truman 
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lifelong vitality “This has been our loy-
alty Rewards Order from the start. After 
trying it for the first month, neither one of 
us would give it up.” –KirK

Frankincense and Balance “These are 
two oils I could not do without.”  
–JenniFer

KirK & Jennifer Hamilton

When Kirk’s grandmother passed away, a visiting fam-
ily friend mentioned to Kirk that her daughter-in-law 
had a niece he should go out with. Kirk, finding out she 

worked at maceys, decided to investigate. He found Jennifer attrac-
tive and agreed. What was supposed to be a blind date wasn’t so 
blind for him. However, their differences became more apparent when 
Jennifer, a country girl, opened the door wearing jeans, boots, and a 
T-shirt to find Kirk, a college frat boy, wearing slacks and a sweater. 
at first glance, neither thought the other was their type. Fortunately 
for them, the couple they were meeting was late. Kirk and Jennifer, 
forced to get to know each other, realized they were actually hitting 
it off. That initial interest quickly became more, and within six, short 
months they were married. 

“ I feel like I just made it over a wall, and I want to stop and help  
as many others as I can.” 

favorite products

business tip

“ I’vE BEEn 
InTRODucED 
TO nETWORk 
mARkETIng SIncE 
I WAS 21. It took me 
twenty years to be 
ready. you have to talk 
to everyone and not get 
discouraged.”

neW! a Lesson in Persistence 

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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Both kirk and Jennifer were blessed with an entrepreneurial 
spirit. When given the opportunity to own their own res-
taurant they took it. They opened San Francisco Sourdough 
pizza in logan and eventually a second in Ogden. It was an 
exciting time for them. Their youth and ambition caught the 
attention of others and they were awarded the young Entre-
preneur of the year by cache valley. kirk joked that they won 
because they were the only entrepreneurs in that area, but 
when they won the same award for utah’s Rocky moun-
tain Region, they thought there might be something to it. 
kirk said, “We were the most successful poor people in all of 
cache valley. Opening a restaurant can be extremely difficult.”

kirk eventually sold his restaurant to his business partner, 
which opened his family to new business opportunities. kirk 
said, “I liked change. I got bored quickly and people often 
tried to recruit me. If the business opportunity sounded 
good, I usually jumped in.” kirk spent time in the cell phone 
industry, in truck stop restaurants for Flying J, and in real 
estate before trying to start his own merchant processing 
company. During that process, he met patrick and Allyse 
Sedivy and they began to work together. 

Teresa harding had asked kirk to look at dōTERRA a year 
prior to him meeting patrick and Allyse Sedivy. kirk said, 
“Teresa told me I would be great at it. That was something I 
heard often because of my sales background. It wasn’t a new 
revelation. I told her no.” however, a year later when kirk 
wanted to recruit Roger into their trading company the door 

once again opened for Teresa. not only did she want kirk to 
reconsider, but she insisted that patrick and Allyse Sedivy 
become involved as well. kirk came home and told Jenn, 
“I think I just sicced an mlmer on my business partner.” 
however, much to kirk and Jennifer’s surprise patrick and 
Allyse joined and immediately called to recruit them. “I was 
scared,” kirk said, “but I trusted their entrepreneurial ability.” 
kirk and Jennifer joined dōTERRA on October 31, 2009. 

While working their dōTERRA business, kirk realized that it 
was no longer about the business opportunity. “I saw that 
I could help people,” kirk said, “and I thought to myself if I 
can do this all the time and get paid, then WOW!” In the 
process of helping others, the hamiltons have also helped 
themselves. kirk explains, “The real estate market destroyed 
us. We were about as low as you can go and now we have 
passed as good as we have ever been.” 

kirk’s advice to others seeking the same success is first, 
duplication. he expresses the need to keep it simple so that 
others can shine. kirk said, “It’s good to be an oil expert, but 
not everyone can model that behavior. “ Instead he recom-
mends that you set obtainable standards that are easily 
duplicated. Second, is timing. kirk explains, “dōTERRA is at 
the top of what I do, but for most people it’s not even in the 
top twenty. I’ve been introduced to network marketing since 
I was 21. It took me twenty years to be ready. you have to 
talk to everyone and not get discouraged.” 

new diamonds 
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Peppermint “It gives me a boost of en-
ergy when I need it.”

lifelong vitality “It helps me feel ener-
getic. I could not keep up my vigorous 
lifestyle without it.”

riyo ogawa

“Essential oils are something i absolutely need in my 
life,” riyo ogawa states with great gratitude. “as a 
child growing up in Fukuoka, Japan i was physically 

weak. i faced continual struggles with health,” she explains. 
When western medicine failed to provide relief, riyo began to 
wonder if there was something else out there that would prove 
more effective. at the age of twenty-three, riyo discovered holis-
tic medicine and aromatherapy and began a quest to learn more 
about natural therapy.
In 2008, Riyo moved to the united States to study English. Fascinated at 
the time with essential oils, Riyo hoped she would somehow have the op-
portunity to learn from Dr. hill. Just a few weeks later, Riyo’s friend miho 
met Justin harrison who invited them to dōTERRA’s convention. her ex-

“ First, work on strengthening yourself and letting your light shine, then help  
others to do the same. Just keep going and never give up!”

favorite products

business tip

“ JuST kEEp gOIng 
and never give up.”

neW! Just KeeP going

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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citement of meeting Dr. hill, the warmth of her soon 
to be new sponsors, Daniel and cristy Benitez, and 
the noticeable difference in the quality of dōTERRA 
essential oils, Riyo’s decision was made to enroll.

Initially, Riyo didn’t consider pursuing the business 
opportunity. “I considered essential oils to be a tool 
to heal people; healing others was my top priority,” 
she points out. Although Riyo didn’t consciously 
pursue the business aspect of dōTERRA, she 
couldn’t help but share them with her friends. many 
of her fellow classmates, who came to America in 
pursuit of economic opportunities, didn’t have the fi-
nancial ability to pay for medical assistance, despite 
their health issues. many became very interested in 
dōTERRA essential oils as they created a cheaper 
alternative to expensive doctor visits. 

The following year Riyo had the opportunity to re-
turn to Japan, taking with her this time a prized pos-
session, her knowledge of dōTERRA essential oils. 
As she saw the great joy essential oils brought into 
her friends and families lives, a strong realization 
hit Riyo. “I began to realize that I could provide my 
friends, many of whom were housewives who con-
tribute much to society and received little reward, 

an opportunity to earn extra income.” Riyo realized 
she could help those around her in more ways than 
just one, she could help them find health solutions 
and financial freedom. From that time forward, Riyo 
began to passionately share both essential oils and 
the dōTERRA business opportunity. 

Today Riyo no longer struggles from the many health 
issues that plagued her in her youth. Riyo says, “I 
feel that through dōTERRA essential oils I am finally 
able to reach my full potential.” She believes that 
when you allow yourself to experience the benefits 
of essential oils and your excitement increases, oth-
ers around you will naturally have a desire to experi-
ence the same thing. 

To those building their dōTERRA business, Riyo 
offers the advice, “Don’t limit yourself, and do your 
best. First, work on strengthening yourself and 
letting your light shine, then help others to do the 
same. Just keep going and never give up!” With such 
a strong passion to help others reach their full po-
tential, it is not surprising that Riyo is cherished and 
respected by many. 
 

new diamonds 
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lifelong vitality “I wouldn’t have the 
energy and lifestyle I have without it.”  
–STeve

Myrrh “It is the mother of all oils. I love 
the maternal parallels.” –KriSTine

Steve & KriStine HaleS

Steve and Kristine were attending brigham young uni-
versity when Steve kindly offered to carry Kristine’s 
books. Later, in the midst of photo booths and home-

made hamburgers, a romance developed. That romance has 
since transformed into a lifetime of companionship and love. 
Steve was an entrepreneur who moved his family around the nation, and 
abroad to Israel, before finally settling in virginia. his strong, entrepre-
neurial spirit allowed his family to begin a commercial book bindary. The 
hales philosophy of, “if you want your children to be responsible, give 
them adult work,” encouraged Steve and kristine to include their nine 
children in the family business. kristine says, “Our children developed 
self-esteem and knew that what they did mattered.” very quickly the 
book bindary grew and their garage was no longer sufficient to house 
their business. many treasured family memories were made as they 
worked to grow their business and build financial security for the future.

“ To be able to create the same income, in only 3 years, without any debt is  
a testimony that dōTERRA provides the right tools for success.” 

favorite products

business tip

“ DEvElOp A SySTEm 
ThAT WORkS FOR 
yOu AnD STIck 
TO IT. For us, it was 
holding weekly classes 
at the same time and 
place each week. Be 
consistent.”

neW! From one FamiLy Business to the next

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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In 2008, the hales, like so many Americans, lost the 
retirement they had worked so hard to build. not only 
were their investments no longer as promising, but 
the shift towards online literature greatly impacted 
their future success. Ready for retirement, Steve and 
kristine sold their family business unsure of what the 
future would hold.

During this time, Becky hintze and connie Boucher 
introduced kristine to dōTERRA essential oils. grow-
ing up with a ‘health nut’ mother, kristine was familiar 
with the idea of healthy living. In contrast, Steve grew 
up in a ‘junk family’ where the goal was to eat one 
Twinkie instead of five! Despite their differences, Steve 
supported kristine in learning about and experiment-
ing with essential oils. 

It wasn’t until Steve had a powerful, personal expe-
rience with the product, that his support became 
interest. he gave the compensation plan a thorough 
examination and made the decision to come aboard. 
kristine’s passion for health, wellness, and essential 
oils, combined with Steve’s deep understanding of the 
compensation plan, has propelled this dynamic couple 
towards success. 

When building in unmarked territory it is easy to 
feel lost and alone. “A river without banks is only a 
puddle,” kristine says, “and sometimes we certainly 
felt like a stagnant puddle.” It is important to define 
your banks in order to allow your river to flow. “We 
realized our bank was the compensation plan,” Steve 
explains. When you see the immense growth potential 
dōTERRA provides, motivation to work hard increases 
exponentially. 

Steve and kristine are certainly not ready for rocking 
chairs. dōTERRA has restored their energy and al-
lowed them to dream. Steve said, “To be able to create 
the same income, in only 3 years, without any debt 
when it took us 20+ years before, with immense debt, 
is a testimony that dōTERRA provides the tools to cre-
ate financial freedom.” 

Their favorite part of dōTERRA is being able to build 
their business alongside their children. Despite the 
many differences between running a commercial 
book bindary and building a dōTERRA business, some 
things will always stay the same for the hales. Work-
ing together as a family will always bring the most joy 
and satisfaction into their lives. 

new diamonds 
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The dōTERRa  
Difference 

i recentLy had a conversation with a friend who also works in the direct sales indus-
try. He told me that his company’s executives are often discussing dōTErra. They keep ask-
ing what it is dōTErra does that has created such excitement, growth, and prosperity. as 
of yet, they haven’t been able to figure it out. So, I thought I would let them know. I thought I 
would share what has been carefully and thoughtfully created by our IPC leaders and corpo-
rate staff. I thought I would let them in on the dōTErra difference. by nick killpack, uS Sales manager
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Jenn Garrett and natalie Goddard at Leadership Conference

Top leaders celebrating after meetings

Karina Sammons, Leeann Stork, Lori vaas, and Tam nuffer at 
the Canyons, Park City, utah

Leaders toasting marshmallows after an event

the dōterra  
difference

WE impRovE ThE  
livEs oF oThERs
First and foremost, we better the lives 
of others. The phenomenal products we 
have are just a tool we use to accomplish 
this mission. There are so many solutions 
that we offer to improve the quality of 
life of others. If someone lacks health, we 
have a solution. If someone lacks wealth, 
we have a solution. If someone lacks 
community, we have a solution. If some-
one lacks meaning or purpose, we have 
a solution. Every product, training, event, 
and interaction is focused on specifically 
improving the lives of others. 

WE apply ouR inTEgRiTy
Second, we apply our integrity to our daily 
lives. We don’t pontificate about what is 
right or wrong and do nothing. We decide 
what is right and follow the course. We 
know that if we are to build trust and 
relationships, we must first be willing to 
apply our integrity to our daily lives. 
let me tell you a story about Warren 
Buffett—the mega billionaire. On the 
golf course, with his friends and partners, 
Warren Buffett was offered a wager. If he 
hit a hole in one, his friend would give him 
$20,000. If he didn’t hit a hole in one, 
he would have to pay his friend $20. yet, 
Buffett turned it down. he knew the odds 
of him hitting a hole in one were too slim 
to make the wager worthwhile. When 
his friends said he was being too serious 
about a very small amount of money 
compared to his income, Buffett replied, 
“Being foolish in small decisions makes 
one foolish in big decisions.” We see 
our integrity as an amalgamate of small 
decisions and actions leading to integrity 
in big decision and actions. Where the 
rubber meets the road, we do our best to 
do the right thing. 

WE shaRE and EducaTE
Third, instead of just pushing an oppor-
tunity, we share the product with others 
and educate them on the benefits. We 
have enough faith in what we offer that 
we know, with proper education, a person 

will see how they, and those they love, 
can benefit from the use of dōTERRA 
products. We share and educate because 
we want that person in our life to have 
the best options for health and wellness. 
We share because we know we can help, 
so it’s our responsibility to help. The result 
of sharing and education can be a suc-
cessful business, a business founded on 
helping others. 

WE collaboRaTE
Fourth, we collaborate. We work to-
gether. We’re dōTERRA and we’re a team 
regardless of the group we’re in. Emily 
Wright, the Executive vice president of 
leadership Development has told me 
many times that we have a partnership 
with our Ipcs. This partnership is key be-
cause in most companies out there, there 
is an “us and them” mentality between 
corporate and its lifeblood, the members. 
It never made sense to me. Even more, it 
is not just that corporate and Ipcs work 
as partners together, it is that I have seen 
so many examples of where teams from 
different groups work together on events, 
collaborate on creating training materials, 
or even do trainings for people who are 
not in their groups. This environment of 
collaborative success creates a feeling 
that one’s success is everyone’s success.

WE ExpEcT gREaT Things
Fifth, we expect great things of ourselves, 
of others, and of life and because we have 
that expectation we find great things. Al-
bert Einstein once said that there are only 
two ways to live: you can live as if nothing 
is a miracle or you can live as if everything 
is a miracle. We expect great things and 
so we find, create, and build great things. 
This is the dōTERRA difference. you don’t 
join by just signing up, you join by show-
ing up and working with us to improve 
the lives of others. We apply integrity. We 
share. We educate. We collaborate and 
we expect great things. 

“ We share and educate because we want that 
person in our lives to have the best options for 
health and wellness. We share because we know 
we can help, so it’s our responsibility to help.” 
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Clear Skin “It has saved me from costly 
prescriptions.” –Dave

Frankincense “It is the ace in my pocket 
for keeping my family healthy.” –aSTi

lifelong vitality “It is so great for im-
proving sleep, mood, and energy.” –aSTi

DaviD & aSti atKinSon

Six months before they began dating, Dave asked asti out. 
asti, who wasn’t available at the time, politely declined. 
months later, while visiting a social-media site, asti’s at-

tention was captured by a young man. She sent him a message, 
and quickly discovered that they were both students at brigham 
young university. They arranged to go out. When Dave arrived 
they still didn’t recognized each other. However, once the realiza-
tion hit they both shared a good laugh. 
Dave received an undergraduate degree in Business management with an 
emphasis in finance. he later went on to receive an mBA. Asti received her 
degree in Family Science. She had plans to pursue her masters in marriage 
and Family Therapy, but after nine months of marriage the news came that 
they would be adopting their first son, Benjamin, who they affectionately 
refer to as, “our honeymoon baby.” A few years later, they had another op-
portunity to adopt and were blessed with their son, Joshua.

“ In order to achieve success, there will be moments that you will have to  
step outside what is comfortable.” 

favorite products

business tip

“ FInD WIThIn 
yOuRSElF JuST 20 
SEcOnDS of courage 
and embrace every 
opportunity. you  
can’t recapture a  
lost opportunity.”

neW! LooKing inward

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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Asti and her boys were first introduced to dōTERRA 
while attending a ‘mom and me’ party at the park. On 
that particular day, natalie goddard taught an intro-
ductory class on dōTERRA essential oils. Asti, who 
was very familiar with essential oils, immediately rec-
ognized the purity and potency of dōTERRA. Asti sat 
through the class anxious to hear if this was a busi-
ness opportunity. Asti explained, “Once I smelled the 
oils, I knew they were something I wanted to share 
with everyone.” After the class, Asti immediately ran 
up to natalie and asked for more information on the 
business opportunity. 

When Asti shared what she had learned about 
dōTERRA with Dave, he was completely supportive. 
Dave said, “Asti always succeeds at what she puts 
her mind to.” he could see her passion and knew that 
sharing the oils would be a great source of fulfillment 
for her. unlike Asti, Dave had previous experience 
with network marketing. From the beginning he 
was committed to helping her grow their business 
the ‘right way.’ he wanted it to be something that 
was sustainable. 

Asti loves the ‘total confidence’ she and her family 
have in dōTERRA essential oils. She knows they will 
work and help her, no matter what situation she is 
in. Even her young boys sense the powerful healing 
properties of the essential oils. Recently at a family 
party, Joshua noticed his cousin’s hurt foot. Joshua 
ran up to Asti and said, “mom! We need to put some 
oils on her!” later on, her son Benjamin requested, 
“mom, you need to teach your class at home so we 
know what to do when you are gone.”

Asti and Dave have worked together to teach and 
share essential oils. They have the same enthusiasm 
for dōTERRA at home, as they do when they work to 
build their business. They love what corey lindley 
taught when he said, “your business will very closely 
mirror your personal life. If there are weaknesses in 
your team, look inward and you may see the same 
weaknesses.” They have found that as they have 
looked inward and worked to develop themselves as 
strong leaders, their team has flourished, bringing 
great success. 

new diamonds 

“ Fear is temporary, but regret is permanent.” 
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alpha CrS+ “I love the energy it gives 
me!” –KaLLi 

Balance “Balance is grounding, relaxing, 
and helps me focus.” –KaLLi 

Frankincense “For me, Frankincense is 
very calming and clarifying.” –JoHn

JoHn & Kalli wilSon

a few months ago, John and Kalli Wilson’s eight-year old son, 
miles, proudly brought home from school a drawing with 
the words, “my family is unique because…we help people.” 

Kalli, touched by her sons sensitivity to their daily efforts to share 
dōTerra, was impressed with the thought that dōTerra had done 
more than just provide a path to health and wealth for her family. 
it had created a culture in their home of service, compassion, and 
healing. These charitable attributes are ultimately what attracted the 
Wilson’s to dōTerra in the very beginning. 
kalli and John’s romance developed at Brigham young university. John was 
studying music composition and kalli was focusing her education on interna-
tional studies. Both John and kalli graduated from Byu with a strong desire to 
pursue entrepreneurial ventures. Together, they began working to start their own 
natural skin-care retail business. To keep afloat financially, John worked tuning 
and repairing pianos. 

“ Figure out how dōTERRA fits into who you want to become, and see if dōTERRA 
can’t help you develop into who you want to be.”

favorite products

business tip

“ ThE mORE yOu ARE 
ABlE TO SERvE, the 
more success you will 
have with dōTERRA.”

neW! gravitating toward good
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rra diaMonds

neW!
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unfortunately, not only was the economic environment 
less than ideal for piano repairs, but John was in a terrible 
accident that damaged his wrists and made working very 
painful. kalli said, “For the first time, I felt like I needed to 
find something to help my family financially.”

Around this time, kalli received a call from her friend, 
melissa Robertson, who wanted to introduce her to 
dōTERRA. John and kalli were not convinced, but pur-
chased a few oils. They didn’t really use them until their 
son came down with a bad earache. kalli placed a drop of 
melaleuca on a cotton ball and gently placed it in her son’s 
ear as he slept. By the time he arose the next morning, he 
was feeling much better. Both John and kalli immediately 
became intrigued with dōTERRA and essential oils. 

however, it wasn’t until kalli ran into Dave Stirling that 
she was sold on dōTERRA’s business opportunity. kalli 
remembers saying to him, “I am gravitating towards your 
company and it really bothers me. can you tell me why?” 
he laughed and replied, “I get that a lot.” Dave then went 
on to explain that dōTERRA is special and attracts those 
who are cause driven. having studied development in 
third world countries, kalli’s full interest was piqued. She 
inquired what their initiative was. he laughed again and 
responded that their initiative was coming. It would be a 

healing hands Foundation which would be built on the 
principle of micro-credit. kalli’s deep passion sensed that 
dōTERRA would do a lot of good in the world, and that it 
was certainly something she wanted to be a part of. 

kalli went home that evening and told John that dōTERRA 
was where they belonged, and that they needed to stop 
moving forward with their skin-care line. John remem-
bers, “I was shocked, but once kalli had explained to me 
what she learned I was really excited.” looking back kalli 
gratefully realizes that dōTERRA has allowed her life to 
become a full circle. She explains, “dōTERRA allows us to 
create an entrepreneurial, residual income for our family, 
all the while contributing to a cause that is much bigger 
than we could ever be ourselves.” 

kalli and John feel incredibly blessed to have been able 
to build their dōTERRA business together. They agree 
that, “nothing has strengthened our marriage and life 
like dōTERRA has. Building in dōTERRA can be hard and 
trying at times. It has certainly brought out our strengths 
and weaknesses, refining us as people and as a couple in 
the process.” 

 

new diamonds 

“ dōterrA allows us the opportunity to contribute to a cause that is much bigger than we 
could ever be ourselves.”
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Breathe “my biggest essential 
oil staple.” –JeFF

Sandalwood “I just love the 
smell of it.” –CHerie

Jeff & CHerie Burton

Jeff and Cherie burton were enjoying dinner with the God-
dards when andy asked for advice. He had received a 
job offer that would move his family out of state. He was 

debating between taking it and pursuing an opportunity with 
dōTerra, a young network marketing company. Jeff didn’t have 
to think twice. He immediately responded, “Duh! Take the job!” 
Looking back, Jeff and Cherie laugh at how wrong their advice 
was. never in a million years would they have imagined the ve-
hicle dōTerra would not only provide for the Goddards, but also 
for their own family, to discover and embrace what it means to 
truly live an abundant life. 

“ If you treat this like a hobby, you will receive a hobby income and hobby results.  
If you want a business income, be committed and treat this like a business.”

favorite products

business tip

“ yOu DOn’T hAvE 
TO ‘REInvEnT ThE 
WhEEl,’ apply what 
your team leaders 
teach you and follow 
their example.”

neW! no need to reinvent the wheeL

dō
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neW!
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Jeff and cherie’s dōTERRA journey began before they 
ever opened a bottle of dōTERRA essential oil. Although 
Jeff’s education was in electronic engineering, his strong 
entrepreneurial spirit lead him to do just about everything. 
Designing technical krypton lasers, manufacturing blinds, 
writing real estate loans, and developing land are just a 
few of the areas Jeff has been involved in. In each of these 
capacities, Jeff developed important business skills and 
learned the keys to success are hard work, consistency, 
and sacrifice. 

cherie’s expertise lies in the field of psychology. As for-
mer mrs. utah 2004, cherie has years of experience in 
life coaching, public speaking, writing self-improvement 
books, and pageant coaching. It was while cherie was 
serving as mrs. utah that family tragedy struck and her 
life was forever changed. her sister, who was battling 
depression and on many pharmaceuticals, committed 
suicide. Witnessing first-hand the dangers of pharmaceu-
ticals, cherie dove into the world of alternative health. 

When natalie goddard sent cherie a bottle of dōTERRA 
essential oil, she instantly realized something was differ-
ent. cherie quickly became a product of the product. She 
embraced the loyalty Rewards program and watched as 
her three children became familiar with using the oils. 
Even Jeff noticed he no longer came down with a cold 
when the weather changed. 

After two years of receiving their loyalty Rewards Order, 
Jeff felt that they had enough essential oils to last. he 
thought it would be best to stop placing their monthly 
order. cherie reluctantly agreed and emailed Tahna lee to 
inform her of their decision. Tahna very graciously encour-
aged them to stay on lRp until convention, just a few 
short months away.

cherie attended convention with her sister, Robin Jones 
and Tahna. During convention an unquenchable passion 
and desire blossomed in both cherie and Robin. Together 
they committed to reach the rank of Diamond within a 
year. With the support of each other, they were both able 
to reach their goal!  

Jeff and cherie Burton didn’t attempt to ‘reinvent the 
wheel,’ instead they followed the example of power-
ful leaders. They exemplified hard work, sacrifice, and 
consistency to reach their goal. Jeff and cherie were in an 
opportune position to watch, learn, and be inspired by the 
goddard’s evolution. In turn, the Burton’s evolution has 
inspired many developing dōTERRA leaders. cherie ex-
plains, “dōTERRA has become a perpetuating cycle of help-
ing others step into the abundant life and truly flourish.” 

new diamonds 
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roD & Jennifer riCHarDSon 

“ you do not have to be a salesperson. The oil itself is the salesperson. The book 
is the expert. you don’t have to be either, you are simply the facilitator.”

R od and Jennifer richardson met while attending college. 
after removing laundry from the dryer, so that rod could 
dry his clothes, Jennifer told her friends, “That’s the boy i’m 

going to marry.” rod saw Jennifer in the lunch room a short while 
later, and thought to himself, ‘i really should date that girl.’ While 
rod was preparing to ask Jennifer out, Jennifer was strategically 
preparing to be asked. rod teases, “i was the victim of a very 
elaborate sting operation.” However, both rod and Jennifer wanted 
the same thing, and within a short time they were married. 

Rod received a degree in ranch management and a second in 
marketing communications. Rod was an entrepreneur at heart, who 
continually looked for the right fit. This frequently meant a change 
in employment and location. The Richardson’s owned a business 
training firm when their neighbor, kelly Anderson, introduced them 
to dōTERRA. Jennifer wasn’t feeling well when kelly offered her a 
bottle of Breathe and later an Introductory kit. The rest of the family 
was skeptical. They avoided the oils until Jennifer suggested Rod 
use the peppermint for a stomach irritation. 

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!

starting as Big as you canneW!

business tip

“ nO OnE gETS TO 
DIAmOnD On ThEIR 
OWn, and no one gets 
to Diamond by accident. 
If someone wants that 
benefit, then they need 
to know that the sacrifice 
is worth the reward.”

favorite products
lifelong vitality “the supple-
ments have had an enormous impact 
on my life.”–rod

dōTerra Skin Care “the 
dōterra skin care line is the first skin 
care to not irritate my skin.”–Jennifer
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The richardson family in Shiocton, Wi

Jennifer told Rod, “We’re going to sign up for 
dōTERRA.” Jennifer wanted to purchase the oils, and 
she was intrigued by the increased success that kelly 
Anderson enjoyed. however, Rod wanted to take a 
closer look at the compensation plan. After investigat-
ing and working the business, Rod came home and 
informed his family that he had resigned from his job. 
his daughter, who assumed this meant another move, 
began to cry. Rod responded to his daughter’s tears 
with, “We’re going to do dōTERRA now, so that means 
we can live where ever we want.” his daughter re-
sponded with, “This is the best day of my life.”

It is difficult for the Richardsons to express how 
much dōTERRA has impacted them. When asked 
they simply say, “It has changed everything.” It 
seems to have affected all aspects from their chil-
dren’s happiness, to the peace in their home, to 
allowing Rod time with his children.

The Richardsons are firm believers that there will be 
miracles to match an individual’s dedication. Rod said, 
“I was driving to a Diamond club event. my car was 

having problems and I thought, ‘If it dies, please let it be 
near a shop.’ my speed dropped from 75 to 65 and my 
rpm was at 0. I knew there was a problem and waited 
to spot an exit. As I pulled off the ramp, my engine be-
gan to smoke and my car died. It wasn’t too long before 
someone stopped to help. They informed me that one 
of the only two buildings at the bottom of the ramp was 
a repair shop. I later learned that there was not a town 
within 25 miles either direction.” 

When the Richardsons were asked what advice they 
would give to others beginning this journey their re-
sponse was to start as big as you can. Rod said, “new 
consultants can get shorted out when they don’t equip 
themselves with enough products to take full advan-
tage of the situation.” The Richardsons understand 
the importance of this principle. They had the desire 
to reach Diamond and took the necessary steps to 
achieve it. Rod points out, “no one gets to Diamond on 
their own, and no one gets to Diamond by accident. If 
someone wants that benefit, then they need to know 
that the sacrifice is worth the reward.”

“ we fail when we allow rejection to dictate our path. instead, we should simply talk to the  
next person until we find success.” 

new diamonds 
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Blue and PreSiDential 

DiAmoND TRiP 2012 
New York City and Southampton, Bermuda

In June 2012, the dōTERRA Executive team along with 30 Blue and Presidential Diamond 
IPCs, from around the world, embarked on the trip of a lifetime, dōTERRA’s first annual 

Presidential Diamond Trip. The group began their adventure in new York City with a full day of 
exploring and fun. The evening was spent dining on delicious Italian cuisine at the world famous 
Carmines (with dōTERRA Lavender Lemonade!), watching the Broadway show Wicked at the 
Gershwin Theater, and resting in the luxurious Waldorf Astoria hotel. 

Up early the next morning, the group headed to the beautiful island of Bermuda where they 
would spend three nights at the lavish Fairmont Southampton Resort. True to the dōTERRA lifestyle, 
they spent the week snorkeling, scootering around the island, deep sea fishing, and on a world class golf 
course. Their time in Bermuda ended with a private, dōTERRA oil infused dinner on the glistening pink 
sand beach that makes Bermuda famous. After dinner, the group wrote their goals on sky lanterns and 
set them free. The night sky, gleaming with sky lanterns, is truly a memory that will never fade. 
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baCK To neW yorK for a quick 
tour of Brooklyn and lunch at Junior’s 
for some of their famous cheesecake 
was the perfect way to end a week 
of fun, adventure, and bonding with 
an amazing group of people with one 
vision for sharing dōTERRA around 
the globe. more than just fun in the 
sun, the presidential Diamond trip is a 
chance for our top leaders to strat-
egize with the executive team and to 
set goals for achieving growth and 
success throughout the year. 

“There is no better time spent, than 
with our top leaders, to keep us 

all moving forward in a synergistic 
fashion. One of the differentiating as-
sets that is unique to dōTERRA is the 
quality of our field leadership—what 
a thrill it was to disconnect from the 
world, sink our feet into the pink sand 
beaches of Southampton, Bermuda 
and spend precious time with out-
standing individuals! 

“We feel it an honor and privilege to 
be able to offer recognition trips to 
those who have touched the lives of 
so many. gathering together in exotic 
locations around the globe allows all 
the opportunity to unwind, focus on 

goals and aspirations, and strategize 
together on how to get dōTERRA into 
as many hands as possible. The time 
we, as an Executive team, spent in 
new york and Bermuda with our top 
leaders will forever be imprinted in my 
mind and heart as one of those pivotal 
moments in time that will never be 
forgotten. We are looking forward 
with great anticipation to our 2013 
presidential Diamond trip to Rome, 
Italy!” - Emily Wright, Executive vp, 
leadership Development 

“ dōTERRA’s Presidential Diamond trip was unforgettable. While my wife and I had a fantastic 
time, the best part of the trip was getting to better know the company’s owners and the other 
Presidential Diamonds. dōTERRA offers something special, great products, a solid business 
opportunity, and a way to see the world.” — eric larsen, presidential diamond, master distributor
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Clear Skin “I love the smell of this oil, it 
reminds me of my grandma.” –roberTo

Balance “I feel positive all the time now, 
it has a wonderful energy.”–roberTo

Wild Orange & Frankincense “These two 
oils together are a natural pick-me-up.”  
–maree

roBerto & maree loayza

a fter meeting maree’s brother in bolivia, roberto was 
invited to visit him in utah. maree, a single mother, 
was caught off guard when her brother suggested she 

marry roberto. maree, who had just had emily, was not ready for 
a relationship and made sure that roberto knew it. Getting the 
hint, roberto soon left for Florida, but kept in touch with maree’s 
brother, Joe. after fifteen years, on a busy Friday night, roberto 
visited bella’s. it was at the restaurant that maree and roberto 
had a moment. roberto suggested that maree visit him, but she 
never did. a few years later, roberto took it upon himself and 
showed up at the restaurant once again. 

“ you can love people without leading them, but you cannot  
lead people without loving them.”

favorite products

business tip

“ gO TO yOuR uplInE 
WhEn yOu’RE 
DIScOuRAgED and 
your downline when 
you’re inspired.”

neW! Just don’t stoP

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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By this time, maree had given up on men. She had 
informed god that if he wanted her married, then he 
would have to send someone to her doorstep. Roberto 
showed up looking very nice and after a half hour 
conversation, maree was intrigued. It took some soul 
searching, but on February 29th, leap Day, maree pro-
posed to Roberto. he was stunned, but quickly agreed 
and three weeks later they were married. Roberto said, 
“and then we started dating. We did it a little back-
wards, but I think she loves me.”

maree helped run her family’s restaurant and Roberto 
was a system’s engineer, working for goldman Sachs, 
when they meet gina Truman. One Sunday, after din-
ner, gina pulled out a bottle of dōTERRA’s Digestzen 
and began drinking from it. maree said, “I thought to 
myself, ‘what is she doing?’ I had never seen an es-
sential oil casually taken like that.” maree’s sister was 
a massage therapist so she was familiar with essential 
oils and had used several brands. however, she had 
never used them in that way. She was intrigued and 
immediately wanted to know more. She attended a 
meeting with her sister-in-law and they both signed up.  

Roberto took a little more convincing. he watched as 
money was spent and kept telling maree to, “go get 
a real job.” however, maree convinced him to let her 

continue. It took a year, but Roberto soon saw people’s 
lives were changing. he began pondering on these 
results and eventually joined maree on her journey. Ro-
berto said, “When I resigned to do dōTERRA full-time 
they couldn’t believe it. my boss suggested I take a two 
week vacation to think about my decision. When I told 
them I was sure, they suggested I see a psychiatrist.” 
Resigning from his position took a leap of faith, there 
was little money at the time, but Roberto’s stance on 
money had drastically changed. Roberto had seen what 
dōTERRA had done for his wife and he wanted to do 
the same for others. 

maree’s motto is, “just don’t stop!” maree has watched 
people, with so much potential, disappear from this 
business when they could have succeeded. maree suc-
ceeded because she knew that this was what she was 
supposed to do and she never deterred from that. One 
of her favorite quotes from Star Wars is, “Do or do not, 
there is no try.” maree and Roberto believe that if you 
teach and share, the rest will take care of itself. They 
never use the word sell, they are educating people and 
allowing them to experience for themselves what the 
oils can do. This philosophy is what has provided them 
with success. 

new diamonds 
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Balance “It helps me stay grounded and 
keep a level head.” –ryan

elevation “It has helped me to be a better 
mom!” –Dani

Breathe and On Guard “I love these 
because they have helped my kids so 
much.” –Dani

ryan & Dani SmitH

dani had just returned home to arizona, after working in new 
york City, when she met ryan. They were both attending a 
party at a bowling alley, when ryan struck up a conversation 

about the big apple. Three weeks later they were on their first date. 
That evening, Dani informed her roommate, that she had met the guy 
she was going to marry. unfortunately, ryan never called back. Two 
months later, Dani ran into him at another party. He made excuses 
about being overwhelmed with school, but Dani wasn’t buying it. af-
ter much coaxing, she finally agreed to a second date. Dani and ryan 
were married nine months later, and in September will be celebrating 
their ten-year anniversary. 
Ryan received his master’s degree in Information Assurance. Before coming home 
full-time, he worked as a software engineer for a Department of Defense contractor. 
Dani worked in the salon and spa industry for twelve years. She owned her own studio 

“ you should always work harder on yourself than your business”- Jim Rohn

favorite products

business tip

“ WE ARE BIg ABOuT 
TRAInIng OuR 
DOWnlInES TO 
BEcOmE lEADERS 
FOR ThEIR TEAmS. 
you can build a fairly 
large organization, but 
without leadership and 
self-improvement it  
will crumble.”

neW! taKing resPonsiBiLity
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neW!
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prior to staying at home with her four children. Being a part of 
this industry, Dani was not unfamiliar with essential oils. her 
mother, kendra, was also an avid user, but Dani had no faith 
that they could affect health. 

In november of 2008, Ryan and Dani attended a seminar in 
utah where they met natalie goddard. Dani said, “I remember 
saying to my mom, look, it’s another oily lady!” natalie gave 
Dani and Ryan their first dōTERRA samples, but they never 
used them. Six months later, Dani was becoming increasingly 
irritated by her doctor. her children were continually sick and 
nothing seemed to be working. Frustrated, Dani asked her 
mother for advice and returned home with a bottle of Breathe. 

Dani and Ryan were so impressed that they immediately 
enrolled, buying the largest kit available. Dani said, “Ryan and 
I dabbled in sharing dōTERRA only because the oils worked.” 
however, Dani and Ryan were not excited to be involved in a 
network marketing company. Due to past experiences, they 
had decided network marketing was something they would 
never do. Two months later, Dani enrolled her best friend, 
Jenyce harris, who to her amazement won the first cruise 
contest. Still, they were not fully engaged, and consequently, 
neither was their team.

In november of 2010, after watching others hit their goals, 
Dani and Ryan thought, ‘Why can’t we do what they are do-
ing?’ The Smith’s had blamed their lack of success on building 

in an area far away from corporate, an out-of-state upline, 
and an unmotivated downline. ultimately, they realized that if 
they wanted to be successful in dōTERRA, they would have to 
take responsibility for themselves. Dani said, “We adopted the 
philosophy of ‘don’t wish things were easier, wish you were 
better.’ We really tried to work on what we could do differently, 
rather than what everyone else was or wasn’t doing.” 

Dani and Ryan met with their team to share their goals. They 
informed them that they were stepping over the line and fully 
committing to building their business. After nine months of 
feeling like it wasn’t going fast enough, Dani and Ryan joined 
Diamond club. The commitment and dedication required in 
Diamond club trickled down to everyone on their team, 
and the Smiths quickly went from Silver to Diamond in only 
four months. 

Dani said, “A person must figure out their ‘why.’ This was 
something we didn’t think was super important, it wasn’t until 
we clearly identified why we were doing this business that it 
all came together.” Once a person has their ‘why,’ the Smiths 
recommend they sacrifice the unimportant for the important. 
Dani said, “Don’t ever sacrifice family, but take a look at your 
day and replace things like Facebook and television with busi-
ness building activities. The Smiths point out that things often 
don’t go as planned, but to never quit, remain coachable, and 
you will succeed. 

new diamonds 

“ Goals are stars to steer by, not sticks to beat yourself with.” - Barbara smith
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Deep Blue rub “my wife used to massage 
my back and feet every night. now, I use 
Deep Blue and it does the work.” –viCTor

On Guard line “These products help our 
family stay healthy.” –amanDa

viCtor & amanDa Darquea

For victor Darquea, amanda really was the girl next 
door. They lived just down the street from each other 
and attended the same church. victor invited amanda 

to go to busch Gardens in Tampa bay, Florida. after that first 
date, they were inseparable. by their third official date and 
after spending every day together, the two knew that they were 
meant to be. victor proposed to amanda, at sunset, on a beau-
tiful sandy beach. They have now been married for six years, 
and will have their third child this September. 
victor had attended college in Ecuador, majoring in hospitality and tour-
ism. When he reached the united States he continued his education by 
studying international business. victor began managing one of his father’s 
hotels in South America. There he was introduced to a network marketing 

“ When we put our dreams into action, and make them a daily habit,  
that is when we reach them.”

favorite products

business tip

“ mAkE SuRE yOu 
ARE hOlDIng 
EvEnTS On A 
WEEkly BASIS, not 
just one, but as many 
as you feel will take you 
to the next level.”

neW! Putting our dreams into action
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neW!
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company where he worked hard to become the latino 
Business manager. Amanda, also business minded, 
was working towards a degree in Business manage-
ment. victor said, “She also has one of the most 
important jobs in this life as a stay-at-home mom with 
our two, soon to be three, children.” 

For two years, Daniel Benitez, victor’s cousin, had 
attempted to share with him dōTERRA’s business op-
portunity, but victor had politely declined each time. 
victor said, “It wasn’t until I decided to work towards 
my family becoming financially free, that I looked at 
dōTERRA as an option to get us there.” victor wanted 
something more for his family. he no longer wanted to 
be tied to a budget or a work schedule. 

Amanda and victor had always talked about owning 
their own business and having more freedom. victor 
said, “When we looked at the leadership of the execu-
tive team, and the precedent they set for dōTERRA, we 
knew that this was about more than just improving a 
person’s health it was also about improving a person’s 
life. We looked at our young children, and we wanted 
a better future for them. Because of this, we looked at 

dōTERRA as a welcome adventure rather than a risk.” 
Amanda and victor love that dōTERRA has provided 
them with the opportunity to take control of their life 
and their health. 

victor knows that anything you want requires work. 
he said, “you have to be willing to drive the extra miles 
to find those who have similar dreams and goals. Do 
not stay home thinking that your dōTERRA business is 
going to grow by calling or emailing. get your group to-
gether, keep them motivated, and always remind them 
of their why.” The Darquea family knows that reaching 
your goals is not easy, but rewarding. They recom-
mend using the product, finding out what you love, and 
sharing that with everyone, regardless of whether you 
know them or you do not. 

victor said, “Find what keeps you going and move 
forward. In our case, it’s our family. We want a better 
future for our children. We want them to be taken care 
of physically and financially.” victor feels that if you put 
in the time, effort, and energy to make your team a part 
of your goal you will succeed. 

new diamonds 

“ you have to be willing to dream before you can make a difference in this world.”
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On Guard “It keeps us healthy wherever 
we are. We use it in a spray bottle, di-
luted with water, and to clean our hands 
and surfaces while traveling.” –KeLLy 

matt & Kelly anDerSon

many of us may remember being told to marry our best 
friend, but few of us are that lucky. matt and Kelly, how-
ever, managed to do just that. They met while in college 

and became friends instantly. They didn’t even consider dating until 
almost two years had passed. once they did, they knew it was right. 
matt and Kelly were married three months later. Kelly said, “We are 
thrilled to be celebrating our 15th wedding anniversary this year.” 
After graduating from college, matt and kelly both founded and developed 
multiple businesses. matt created a thriving wholesale company in the consumer 
electronics industry, and kelly started an award-winning organization to help 
support women entrepreneurs. The Andersons were also involved in supporting 
and fundraising for several non-profit organizations.

kelly and matt experienced dōTERRA oils for the fist time, when they traded their 
leather recliner to David and chrissy hill, in 2008. kelly said, “We loved the oils 
instantly.” meanwhile, long-time friends natalie and Andy goddard were starting 

“ I have come to the understanding that all things are possible and that  
the only limitation we have is us.” 

favorite product

business tip

“ DESIgn yOuR 
BuSInESS ExAcTly 
ThE WAy yOu 
WAnT IT TO BE. 
Once you have done 
this, make an action 
plan and work with 
your team leader to 
hold you accountable.”

neW! designing your Business For you

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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The anderson family in rome, italy d
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to grow their dōTERRA business. They invited kelly to at-
tend classes and consider the opportunity. kelly explains, 
“I wasn’t ready and declined multiple invitations.” how-
ever, natalie was persistent and kept checking. She would 
ask kelly how she was doing, offer suggestions for how 
she and her family could benefit from the products, and 
let kelly know how her own dōTERRA business was de-
veloping. kelly said, “It took me 18 months after first ex-
periencing dōTERRA to get over my resistance to network 
marketing, and realize the powerful business opportunity I 
was missing out on.” 

Once kelly started to really dig into the business, the 
Andersons sat down and made a plan. They decided that 
once they hit Diamond, matt would sell his company 
and join her in dōTERRA full-time. It took two years to 
realize their dream, and on the very day they hit Dia-
mond matt received several offers to sell his company. 
matt is now fully engaged in dōTERRA. he loves the 
products and looks forward to becoming a certified Aro-
matouch Trainer.

Something that is absolutely worth celebrating is the fact 
that many of the Andersons’ long range plans as a family 

are already beginning to be realized, including traveling 
as a family worldwide. They recently spent three months 
sharing dōTERRA and experiencing Europe with their chil-
dren. The Andersons then moved to north Shore, Oahu 
where they are expanding their dōTERRA efforts and 
serving a part-time service mission for their church.

The Andersons had this advice for those seeking the 
same success, “design your business exactly the way you 
want it to be.” They recommend consultants consider the 
following: What’s your vision? What kind of leader do you 
want to be? What kind of leaders do you want to work 
with? What’s your timeline for rank and financial goals? 
What kind of audience do you most want to serve? kelly 
said, “Once you know these answers, make an action plan 
and work with your team leader to hold you accountable. 
create rewards for yourself and your team, when you 
reach your goals celebrate. keep giving thanks for each 
step of the journey. The life lessons dōTERRA offers in 
developing yourself and building friendships along the 
way is priceless. Some of my very best friends are my 
team members.”

new diamonds 

“ since the day i opened my account, in november 2009, my mantra has been, ‘i build 
dōterrA quickly and easily, and God shows me the way.’ my faith has given me such 
strength in developing my business.” 
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Rewarding  
yourself

What consultant doesn’t like free product? For those who use 
and share the oils, free product is one more bonus to aid them in their 
growth. if you’re going to order, it seems logical that you would want to 
earn points to redeem for dōTERRA products. dōTERRA loves this program 
as well because it gives them the opportunity to show their appreciation by 
generously giving back to our loyal customers. 

“ I am able to earn points 
towards free products 
each and every month. i’m 
currently at 30% which 
means if i place an LrP 
order this month of $100, 
i will receive $30 in free 
product. very cool!” 

christian overton,  
Blue diamond

“ you have to set yourself up to be suc-
cessful. When you are consistent, follow 
up on leads, and educate, then when your 
contacts acquire the knowledge of just 
how powerful dōTERRA oils are, they too 
will want to share. lRp is the key to that 
consistency.” 

diane alWard, premier

wE ASKED A gRouP oF ouR lEADERS wHy THEy JoiNED AND NEvER quiT THE 
loyAlTy REwARDS PRogRAm (lRP). THE ANSwERS All CoNTAiNED THESE SAmE 
THEmES: FREE PRoDuCT, CommiTmENT, AND woRRy-FREE EARNiNg PoTENTiAl. 

L o y a L t y 
rewards 
Program

lil shepherd, Founding Diamond Consultant, couldn’t contain her ex-
citement. when asked about the loyalty Rewards Program she respond-
ed, “lRP RoCKS!” Here are a few other reasons to love this program. 
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in addition to the reWards spoken of, lrp gives our consultants worry-free earning potential. to be paid a com-

mission each month an ipc needs to have 100 pv, this doesn’t have to be a lrp order. however, to earn the bonuses (power 

of 3 and fast start) you do need to have a 100 pv lrp order. many leaders love this program because they set up their 

order each month and then never have to worry about earning all the bonuses and monthly commissions possible. 

peggy langenWalter, platinum, sums it up perfectly, “i can tell you that personally, being on lrp takes the 

worry out of qualifying monthly. life sometimes throws us distractions and challenges and i know that no matter 

what happens, no matter what tragedy occurs, no matter how long i extend my vacation, i will qualify for my 

monthly check because i have an lrp order in place.”

“ I love the reward points. I really appreciate it.  
it is great to be able to tell my clients that i al-
ways get my skin care free, or i always get the 
expensive oils as a gift from dōTerra. I feel 
spoiled and love getting these gifts.” 

kathy pace, diamond

“ Whether your commitment is to changing your lifestyle to 
include a more natural approach or your commitment is to 
building the opportunity, enrolling in this program is the first 
step. Knowing you have more oils coming to your home 
next month will help motivate you to educate yourself and 
use the ones you have—it’s so easy once you start. new 
business builders take on the responsibility of a monthly 
business expense and commit themselves to sharing oils 
every day to make it worth it. 

danny & nicole larson, diamonds
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Wild Orange and Citrus Bliss “These are 
my uplifting oils.”–CurT

Frankincense “It truly changed every-
thing for me.”–CaroL

Balance “I use it every day!”–CaroL

Curt & Carol gueSt

Curt and Carol Guest’s love story began as they sat together 
under a sky full of stars at their southern utah oasis, Lake 
Powell. it was only a few months later, that they returned 

and Curt, “found his pot of gold,” as he proposed to his sweetheart at 
rainbow bridge, a place they now affectionately refer to as Proposal 
rock. although their family has traveled extensively, Lake Powell re-
mains a favorite destination for each of their six children.
Family togetherness and unity has been fundamental for the guests as they have 
raised their children. Whether they are experiencing outdoor adventures or working 
to accomplish their goals, it is clear that their happiest moments are when they are 
together. It was only fitting for the guests that their introduction to dōTERRA and  
essential oils took place on a family level. 

carol and curt guest were no strangers to network marketing. curt grew up 
familiar with the industry and carol became involved with network marketing ten 
years prior to dōTERRA. At an expo event one weekend, natalie goddard, who was 
hosting a dōTERRA booth, leaned over to carol and introduced her to the dōTERRA 

“ consistency is everything. When we have consistency in our  
team and in our lives, there is no way we can’t get to where we want to be.”

favorite products

business tip

“ IF yOu hAvE A 
DREAm AnD A 
STROng vISIOn, 
you can accomplish 
anything and 
everything.”

neW! sharing the giFt oF choice

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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business opportunity. carol was gracious to natalie, but 
didn’t think much about the opportunity. She was thriving 
with her current company and didn’t feel compelled to 
consider other opportunities.

not too long after, carol became engaged in the mrs. utah 
pageant, which she later won in 2011. She established a 
strong friendship with her pageant coach, cherie Burton, 
who shared dōTERRA essential oils with her. Although 
both curt and carol had relied solely on western medicine, 
something wholesome and pure drew them to essential oils. 
Despite their growing love for essential oils, they were not 
yet committed to the business opportunity. 

While on a business trip in Japan, carol pulled out her sup-
ply of essential oils to prepare for a presentation. She was 
astonished to discover that all those in attendance were 
more interested in the essential oils than in the other prod-
uct she was there to share! When the realization hit that she 
wanted to pursue the dōTERRA business opportunity, she 
was immediately worried about breaking the news to curt. 
They had worked to build their business together and have 
always been a team. She knew she couldn’t change busi-
nesses without his full support. 

While carol was away on her business trip, curt held down 
the fort at home. The first night carol was away, his children 
surprised him by requesting he rub essential oils on their feet. 
he obliged and continued to rub essential oils on their feet 
every night carol was away. By the time carol returned home, 
curt was personally converted to dōTERRA essential oils.

When carol walked through the door, returning home from 
Japan, she sat curt down ready to break the news to him 
that she wanted to pursue the dōTERRA business opportu-
nity. To her immense surprise, he laughed and explained that 
he too now had a strong love for essential oils and would 
happily support her decision. 

Although the guests had years of experience growing 
network marketing businesses, they learned quickly that 
dōTERRA is different from everything else they had previ-
ously experienced. They came to the realization that with 
dōTERRA, it is not all about financial gain. Their mission 
and vision shifted dramatically to focus on the importance 
of blessing others’ lives through sharing the great choice 
they have. “We can choose to live a healthier, happier, more 
abundant life,” carol says. “That choice is a beautiful gift that 
if accepted empowers others to take control of their health 
and wellness.”

 “If you have a dream and a strong vision, you can accom-
plish anything and everything,” carol passionately explains. 
helen keller once said, “The only thing worse than being 
blind, is having sight, but no vision.” carol and curt guest 
look to helen keller as a model of greatness. Reaching 
Diamond hasn’t been accidental for the guests. Once they 
captured their vision and purpose with dōTERRA, putting 
in the hard work to achieve their goals was the only natural 
course of action.

new diamonds 
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Serenity “Serenity helped me with 
anxiety and still calms me when I 
need it.” –Corinna

aromaTouch “It is calming and helps 
to relax my muscles so I can sleep.” 
–roman 

roman & Corinna BarruS

Corinna and roman are one of those couples whose 
story reads like a fairy tale. it was new year’s eve and 
neither Corinna nor roman was interested in going 

out. However, they both had persistent friends who refused to 
take no for an answer. They caught site of each other at a party 
in Santa Cruz, California under a full moon. Corinna said, “it 
was love at first sight.” 
Roman worked in the construction industry. he began as a carpen-
ter, growing within the industry until he became a superintendent. he 
oversaw large commercial projects which equated to high-stress and 
long hours. corinna worked as a massage therapist. She loved healing 
and studied natural health. In her spare time, corinna did performing arts 
which included theater and film. For several years, both corinna and Ro-
man became involved in real estate investing. They had great success in 
this industry until the real estate market collapsed. 

“ Dream big, play big, and you will be amazed at what you can create.” 

favorite products

business tip

“ yOu hAvE TO uSE, 
lOvE, AnD ShARE 
ThE pRODucTS, 
before you can inspire 
others to do the same.”

neW! something diFFerent 
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neW!
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Roxanne and corinna were new friends. They had met 
through a home-schooling group where her daughter 
and Roxanne’s son had become good friends. Rox-
anne shared dōTERRA with corinna, but having used 
essential oils for twenty years as a massage therapist, 
corinna felt like she knew enough. however, when 
Roxanne started discussing using essential oils inter-
nally for health, corinna was intrigued. As a massage 
therapist, she had been taught not to use essential oils 
internally. She knew that this had to be something dif-
ferent and decided to try the dōTERRA products. 

This was during a critical time for the Barrus family. 
Roman and corinna, over a period of two years, expe-
rienced heavy loss due to the real estate market. In ad-
dition, Roman, who had always been employed, lost his 
job when the industry slowed, and corinna was injured 
in an accident that prevented her from doing massage. 
They lost their home and their income. These experi-
ences, along with corinna’s experience with dōTERRA 
essential oils, and her background in health and well-
ness inspired her to look at the dōTERRA opportunity. 

corinna and Roman love the profound changes they 
have experienced in their health and wellbeing as a 
result of implementing dōTERRA. corinna said, “life-
long vitality and the essential oils give me the calming, 
energizing, and emotional balance I need. Roman has 
lost 15 pounds and feels and looks ten years younger.” 
For the Barrus family, dōTERRA has provided them em-
powerment and peace of mind. corrina said, “We have 
not been to the doctor in two and a half years, we are 
empowered to handle the health issues in our family.” 

corrina understands the fear that holds people back 
from reaching their potential. She said, “Fear is nor-
mal when we begin something new, which moves us 
beyond our comfort zone. you can be afraid and do 
it anyway. When we can move beyond our fears, we 
experience true empowerment.” corinna and Roman 
believe that anyone can find success with dōTERRA. 
corinna said, “I believe passion, vision, a positive at-
titude, and a desire to make a difference in the world, 
coupled with massive action, is what is needed to build 
a powerful dōTERRA business.” 

new diamonds 

“ we have a powerful gift to share–we just need to get out of our own way so we can do it.” 
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Serenity – “I refer to this as my ‘closet 
oil.’ With four children, I find myself 
outnumbered frequently. I hide away and 
ignore everything except the calming 
aroma. I always emerge a better mom.” 
–robin

Breathe “Breathe made me a true be-
liever. I now keep On guard and Breathe 
with me at all times.” –Leland

lelanD & roBin JoneS

r obin and Leland met in California at a church softball 
game. robin was working as a massage therapist 
and personal trainer. Leland was selling pest control 

in order to put himself through school. That night they hit it 
off and six months later they were married. as newlyweds, 
robin and Leland wrote down what they thought were lofty 
goals. one was to have Leland retire at the age of 30. The 
other was to travel around the world doing good as a family. 
leland received his degree in Technical Sales and became the general 
Sales manager at mercedes-Benz in Salt lake city. Robin, a licensed 
massage Therapist, became a massage Instructor and a certified holis-
tic health coach. Although they were successful, the Jones’ family was 
still a ways off from reaching their goals. 

“ Everything your heart desires is outside of your comfort zone, everything!” 

favorite products

business tip

“ DOn’T mAkE 
JuDgmEnTS. We often 
tell ourselves that a 
person would never be 
interested in direct sales 
or essential oils, but the 
funny thing is 75% of us, 
who are doing the 
business right now, are 
those very people.”

neW! LoFty goaLs
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neW!
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Robin was introduced to dōTERRA by natalie goddard. 
natalie had written a letter to Robin’s sister discussing 
dōTERRA oils and the results she had seen. not knowing 
natalie well, Robin turned to laura Jacobs who helped her 
understand how truly amazing essential oils are. Shortly 
after, natalie took Robin under her wing and began teach-
ing classes for her.

Robin caught the vision of the dōTERRA opportunity at 
the 2010 convention. Robin said, “I was there with my 
sister, cherie Burton, who shared similar goals. We had 
both been faithful about the loyalty Rewards program. 
We knew the oils worked, we just didn’t know that the 
business did.” On the last day of convention, cherie and 
Robin looked at each other with the same understanding. 
They knew that this was not only something they wanted 
to do, but it was something they needed to do. They set 
a goal right there to become Diamond by the following 
convention. cherie made it right on the dot and Robin 
three months later.

Robin and leland are grateful for the ways in which 
dōTERRA has affected their family. Robin said, “In the four 

years we have used dōTERRA, my children have not been 
to the doctor. We are overall just a healthier family.” The 
changes have not just been with their health, but finan-
cially as well. Robin explains, “In less than two years, we 
have matched my husband’s income. As newlyweds, we 
wrote down what we thought were silly and impossible 
dreams, and now they’re coming to fruition. leland will 
retire at the age of 30, and we will travel the world doing 
good and sharing dōTERRA.” 

This has been possible for Robin and leland because 
they have looked to their leaders. Robin said, “keep going 
up your organization until you find someone to mentor 
you. Once you have found that person, share your goals 
and don’t stop until you reach them.” A quote that Robin 
repeats often is, “live today like nobody else wants to, so 
tomorrow you can live like nobody else can.” She feels it is 
important to know what you want tomorrow to look like 
and then work towards achieving it. 

new diamonds 

“ take yourself out of the equation and be brave. we need to realize that this isn’t about 
our reputation, pride, or comfort level, it’s about sharing a message that helps others” 
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miCHael & BeCKy Cox

Becky studied russian for four years, was called on an LDS 
mission to russia, and traveled half-way across the word 
before meeting her husband, michael. mike was a seasoned 

missionary with guttural street russian, and becky was a fresh-faced 
newbie who shook her head with disdain at the way he slaughtered 
the language. every new rule sent down the pipeline seemed to be the 
result of michael’s antics. needless to say, becky was pleased when 
mike went home to his “smoking hot” girlfriend in vegas. 
Becky returned to Byu where she was studying nutrition and the Russian lan-
guage. There, through a mutual friend Travis, she was reintroduced to mike. A 
person, she had secretly hoped to avoid. Everyone, including mike’s grandma, 
kept trying to sell her on what a great-guy mike was, but Becky was not con-
vinced. A few weeks after Travis left, mike called to invite Becky to hear a band 
play. he informed her that there was no one else in town, and he figured she’d 
be better than no one. Becky said, “Suffice it to say he can still be difficult, but he 

“ I had two options; I could enjoy the ride from the back car or wait a little longer  
in line and get on the front car of the roller coaster!”

business tip

“ DEmAnD 
ATTEnTIOn FROm 
yOuR uplInE. They 
may not know who you 
are or what you are 
doing. They may not 
be as invested because 
you are not in a weak 
leg, but they will help 
you anyway. That’s the 
kind of people we have 
at dōTERRA.”

neW! From corPorate to consuLtant

dō
tE
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neW!

lifelong vitality “I have seen so many 
individuals improve their health just by 
using the lifelong vitality.” –beCKy 

favorite products
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points out that it’s only when I need it, and I really can’t 
imagine how lame my life would be without him.” 

mike graduated with a master’s in Social Work, and 
Becky received an mBA from Byu’s marriott School. 
Becky was working for a direct sales company when Rob 
young hinted that he was working on something big. he 
kept implying that if things didn’t work out for Becky that 
she should join him. Eventually she did just that, joining 
dōTERRA’s marketing team in 2008. 

It’s a tribute to dōTERRA that her career here was a short 
one. Becky quickly caught the vision and in 2011 resigned 
to become a full-time Ipc. Becky explains, “For lack of a 
better phrase, I could see the writing on the wall. I could 
see the metrics and I knew the owners. There was not a 
doubt in my mind that dōTERRA was going to be huge 
and I definitely was going to be a part of it.” 

Becky has yet to regret her decision. As a matter of fact, 
she can’t say enough good about dōTERRA. Becky said, 
“now, when my kids are sick or injured, we think what 
can we do about this? What oil might help? What can we 
find out about this illness or injury? Who can we ask that 
has more information or experience? I recently had to list 

a primary care physician for my children on a form and I 
had to think for a minute. We haven’t been to the doctor 
for anything other than emergent care in so long. Finally, I 
wrote my own name and phone number.” 

This however, did not make Becky’s decision any easier. 
It was difficult for her to leave dōTERRA’s corporate team 
because she was successful there. “Being an Ipc is a 
relatively thankless job until you hit higher ranks, and even 
then there are no expense accounts, no corporate credit 
cards, no travel reimbursements, and no large corpora-
tion investing dollars in you as an employee.” Becky said, 
“When I let go of all those things and really started to 
build something that was my own, it was so exhilarating! 
So my advice is figure out what you want and don’t stop 
until you get it.”

Becky is surprised by how many people are afraid to 
dream. She realizes that many of the people that “hate 
network marketing are individuals who have dreamed 
and been let down, believed in an opportunity and failed, 
or who are just flat out afraid to hope that there is some-
thing more out there for them.” her message is, “go 
ahead and dream.” 

new diamonds 

“ my motto is, do it now! you can talk about it. you can think about it. you can try to 
read about it. you can ask people about it, but until you actually do it, nothing happens. i 
guess nike said it first, but it’s still true. Just do it.”
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7  Tips to navigate Family and Business  
Working with family can often be like an unfamiliar road, difficult and challenging to 
navigate. there is no guaranteed map to success when family and business are involved. 
however, with insight from a few of our leaders we hope to aid you in your journey. 

 advice for the JOURNEY

appRoaching Family FiRsT
“I loved my family too much and was 
too excited about my own experienc-
es not to share dōTERRA with them. I 
didn’t care what they thought of us. I 
used the oils around them, offered the 
oils to them, and showed them all the 
ways they could use them.”  
- chelsea stevens

“Sometimes we save those we care 
about most for last—switch it around! 
We had family members that came to 
us frustrated, because we didn’t share 
dōTERRA in the very beginning!”  
- natalie goddard
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pRoviding pERsonal pRoducT 
ExpERiEncEs
“my mother, kendra, had used essential oils 
for quite some time and to be honest we 
used to think, ‘give me a break, that can’t 
work!’ however, after becoming increas-
ingly frustrated with the medical com-
munity, and their inability to help my sick 
children, I asked my mother for advice. She 
gave me a bottle of breathe. I was skepti-
cal, but desperate so I tried it. We now use 
dōTERRA oils every day, and we will never 
go back!” - dani smith  

bEing pERsisTEnT noT pushy
“gina Truman, Boyd’s sister, asked me to look at dōTERRA 
essential oils, but I was very reluctant. I said no, and didn’t 
attend the meeting she was holding in her home. gina 
continued to invite me, she was persistent and eventually I 
agreed.” - sandy truman  

“I think of it like this, why not share dōTERRA with family, 
they’re the people I love the most. As long as it comes from 
the heart, with no pressure, then it never gets awkward. I 
think the key is to build this business with passion and that 
will automatically attract others, including family. At this 
point, the majority of our family members are product junk-
ies, and many of them have caught the vision and are build-
ing a business with us.” - Brianne hovey

pERmiTTing ThEm To choosE
“I will credit most of my success to the fact that I allowed 
my family members the opportunity to choose their own 
path. Some chose in, some didn’t, those who did have been 
remarkably blessed and changed for the better.”  
- chelsea stevens 

placing Family in an oRganizaTion 
“keep the strongest potential builders closest to you. Some 
people think they will ‘help’ their aged parents by placing 
them direct and then placing great family-member build-
ers underneath them. my experience is that this typically 
separates the true builders and slows down the growth and 
momentum.” however, keep your family together if you can, 
it promotes collaboration and leaves less space for competi-
tion. Start out family legs strong then place others that you 
hope bloom underneath the most committed, capable family 
members.“ - natalie goddard

“When placing family members, approach the person you 
believe will be the best leader first. Openly discuss the expecta-
tions associated with leading a large team in dōTERRA. The 
person who is most committed to doing this goes on top. The 
rest of your family goes in a line straight down, with those who 
want to be ‘customers only’ placed at the bottom. By doing this, 
you have removed any antagonism caused by cross line compe-
tition within the family.” - Justin lee

alloWing FoR pERsonal dEvElopmEnT
“Due to my experiences through this journey, I have started 
to see my family differently. I have become more patient with 
them, and am learning to trust more in their choices. I have seen 
them start to shift things that have increased their effectiveness 
and success. I would highly recommend working with family. 
It has allowed me the opportunity to love them deeper than 
before!” - chelsea stevens

managing Family ExpEcTaTions
“Be careful. Be wise. Don’t make any assumptions. Be clear in 
conversations and expectations.” - natalie goddard

“Establish a clear business relationship prior to building. I like 
to do the following, express excitement, but set expectations 
and boundaries for dealing with conflict. let them know that 
although as a brother, sister, or cousin, you would not question 
each other about business or money, as a partner you both need 
to fill comfortable doing so. you might say something like this, 
‘I want you to feel like you can talk to me about anything even 
if you think it may offend me, and I want permission to do the 
same. So, if you ever want to bring something up that may be 
uncomfortable, preface it with, I want to talk to you like a busi-
ness partner. ’” - Justin lee

“ Why not share dōTerra with family, they’re the people 
i love the most. as long as it comes from the heart then 
it never gets awkward.” - Brianne hovey
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Frankincense “It helps me feel relaxed 
and peaceful.” 

Serenity “It was the first dōTERRA 
oil I experienced, it allows stress to 
melt away.”

miHo yoSHimura

W ith unwavering determination and a smile on her 
face, miho yoshimura has gained the respect and 
admiration of many in Japan and around the world. 

although her introduction to dōTerra was quite coincidental, 
her journey since has been filled with purpose and passion. 
growing up in Fukuoka, Japan, miho developed an appreciation for natural 
health at a young age. looking back, she realizes she always tried to avoid 
food and medicine that contained synthetic chemicals and was instead 
drawn to pure, natural remedies. however, it wasn’t until she became ill 
and her good friend Riyo Ogawa offered her some essential oils that she 
discovered a new source of natural medicine.  

Despite miho’s personal experience with essential oils, she didn’t neces-
sarily see them as providing a career path. miho worked in many different 
industries in Japan, trying to find her niche. Although she enjoyed each of 
her different jobs, none provided ultimate fulfillment. Deciding to embrace 
new opportunities, miho moved to utah to study English. 

“ Do unto others as you would have others do to you.” -The golden Rule

favorite products

business tip

“ uSE ESSEnTIAl 
OIlS Amply EvERy 
DAy TO cARE FOR 
yOuRSElF, and then 
simply share that 
joy with family and 
everyone around you.”

neW! Love it, Live it, share it

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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miho yoshimura in Japan Lo
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One day, while at a cookie shop, miho noticed Justin 
harrison. miho remembered that he worked for an 
essential oil company, and debated whether or not 
she should say hello. In a moment of courage, she 
approached him and said, “hey, I know you! you sell 
essential oils, right?” Justin explained that he was now 
with a new and thriving essential oil company called 
dōTERRA. After giving a brief introduction to the com-
pany, he offered her a free ticket to convention which 
was coming up in just a few days. not wanting to be 
rude and slightly intrigued, miho committed to attend 
the convention. 

later that day, when miho returned to her apartment 
she told her friend Riyo about her encounter with 
Justin and the convention she would be attending. Riyo 
immediately wanted to attend as well. She wanted 
to see many of the people she previously knew and 
respected who were in the industry. Together they 
attended dōTERRA’s very first convention. After just 
a few short days, they returned home knowing that 
dōTERRA was a company they wanted to be a part of.

Since that time, Riyo and miho have been very influen-
tial in bringing dōTERRA to Japan. Today, miho can’t 
imagine her life without dōTERRA. miho’s philosophy 
for success is to, “use essential oils amply every day 
to care for yourself, and then simply share that joy 
with family and everyone around you.” For miho, that 
is exactly how her dōTERRA business has established 
momentum and gained success. 

“dōTERRA is built on building relationships of trust 
with people one by one,” miho offers as a reminder. 
“genuinely care for and share dōTERRA with every-
one and you will achieve great things.” hardships 
may come, but when they do miho advises to, “work 
hard and keep a good attitude.” When you do that, 
she explains, “you will naturally find solutions to your 
problems and you will progress.”

new diamonds 

“ Genuinely care for and share dōterrA with everyone and you will achieve great things.”
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lime & rosemary “These are two of my 
favorites.” –naTaLie

Deep Blue rub “This is an essential prod-
uct for everyone.”–burKe

BurKe & natalie rigBy

Burke and natalie attended the same high school. burke 
was a senior and natalie was a sophomore. However, they 
weren’t exactly fans of one another. it wasn’t until a few 

years later, when they came face to face at the wedding reception 
of two classmates, that burke asked natalie out. They were mar-
ried four months later.
After graduating from college, Burke spent most of his career selling capital goods 
in the construction and mining industries. natalie has always been fortunate to 
stay home and play zone defense with her four children which, in-and-of itself is 
a full time job, but one she loves and cherishes. According to Burke and the kids, 
there is no rank she will ever achieve that will surpass her rank as “mom.”

Being a mom, it’s no surprise that natalie was introduced to dōTERRA in a school 
parking lot. She describes that day like this, “I will never forget Sandy Truman’s 
smile. She knew that our family was about to have a life changing experience, and 
she was right!” It was 2008 and the Rigby’s were at the end of their rope. They 
were trying to figure out how to help their daughter Whitney. She was constantly 

“ When I began pursuing a dōTERRA business I lacked experience, but I had no short-
age of passion. That has come to be my mantra, ‘passion + persistence = payday’.”

favorite products

business tip

“ STuDy ThE BuSInESS. 
understand what you 
are getting involved in 
and be realistic in your 
expectations. This is one 
of the greatest business 
opportunities you will 
have, but it only works 
if you do. you can build 
yOuR own dream, or 
someone will hire you to 
build ThEIRS.”

neW! Passion + Persistence = Payday

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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The rigby family in Kaysville, utah PA
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in pain because of a bacterial infection that was not re-
sponding to a constant barrage of antibiotics. The Rigby’s 
were so concerned for her health that they decided to 
look outside the box. natalie said, “Fortunately for us, 
with the help of Boyd and Sandy Truman, what we found 
was dōTERRA.” later that day, Sandy brought a bottle of 
dōTERRA’s DigestZen to natalie and told her how to use 
it. Two weeks later they were hooked.

At first, natalie and Burke were skeptical about getting 
involved in the business side of a network marketing 
company. There were so many misconceptions about 
the industry, but after Boyd and Sandy invited them to 
attend the first leadership retreat, they knew that this was 
an opportunity they could not pass up. They were im-
pressed with the integrity, experience, and commitment 
of dōTERRA’s executive team. In short, they knew that 
dōTERRA was destined for greatness. 

Because of that experience, natalie and Burke felt they 
needed to learn for themselves what network marketing 
was all about. Burke said, “What we found is a busi-
ness model that rewards individuals for their hard work, 
recognizes them for their achievements, and gives them 
the opportunity to succeed in ways no other business 
model provides.” however, the key factor for them was 

the products. They felt that dōTERRA’s products set them 
apart from all other companies. 

natalie said, “Our lives haven’t been the same since dis-
covering dōTERRA. It has honestly been one of the most 
fun things we have ever been involved in. We have met 
new friends, seen people accomplish things they never 
thought possible, and have personally grown in so many 
ways. With each passing day we are more grateful for 
the opportunities we have and the people we meet. We 
feel more confident knowing that we have solutions for 
our health and finances and that we are less reliant on a 
‘system’. It is both empowering and liberating.”

The Rigby’s were inspired when at an early dōTERRA 
meeting, Rob young with conviction said, “The only way 
you can fail at this business is by giving up.” They took 
that counsel literally and decided they were in it for the 
long haul. Rob was right, and their decision to stay the 
course has paid off multiple times over. The Rigby’s give 
this advice to others seeking similar success, “set goals, 
stay positive, and work with the workers. There is great 
satisfaction in reaching a goal, and more so if that goal 
stretches and transforms you into something better. 
dōTERRA has done that for us.”

new diamonds 

“ i tell people who are considering getting involved that they have two choices, to be glad 
they did, or to wish they had.” – Burke rigby
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On Guard “It’s part of my travel pack, I 
use it all the time.” –JeFF

Digestzen “It’s my lifesaver.” –CrySTaL

Jeff & CryStal nyman

Jeff and Crystal were introduced through mutual friends in 
alpine, utah. They talked on the phone before officially 
meeting at Kangaroo Zoo. Their children played while 

Crystal shared dōTerra essential oils with Jeff. She liked what 
she saw so much that she surprised herself by giving him a sample 
of helichrysum. She was amazed when he sent her a text to tell 
her that he had actually been using it. Jeff and Crystal dated for 
almost eighteen months before being married in July of 2012. 
Jeff was in medical sales and traveled a lot. When crystal mentioned she did 
sales as well, Jeff asked what kind. At the mention of direct sales, Jeff called 
crystal a “snake oil salesman.” he was tainted by previous bad experiences. 
however, the more they discussed essential oils the more open Jeff was to 
the products.

crystal hadn’t always done direct sales. She worked in banking until Tyler was 
born. Wanting to be home with her son, crystal looked for other financial 

“ If you start to stress about building, then focus on serving first  
and the rest will come.”

favorite products

business tip

“ kEEp REcRuITIng! 
We get so caught up 
in helping our team 
that we often stop 
doing the things that 
are necessary for  
our growth.”

neW! conFidence & consistency 

dō
tE

rra diaMonds

neW!
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The nyman family in Kaysville , utah c
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avenues. She taught piano lessons, sold Discovery Toys, 
and did mortgage loans. As things failed, she would try 
something new. her job history was a long and varied 
one. She ended up at city deals where she met kirk 
hamilton and Allyse Sedivy. 

Allyse called crystal one weekend and vaguely men-
tioned dōTERRA. crystal said, “I wasn’t sure what she 
was talking about. She questioned me about nu Skin 
where I had built an income, and after finding out that I 
was doing well, she kind of dismissed me.” 

The next day at work, kirk approached crystal and 
invited her to a meeting. crystal refused, but after be-
ing promised a free dinner she consented. The meet-
ing wasn’t like anything crystal had previously been 
invited to. Allyse informed them that they were joining 
dōTERRA, that convention was the following week, 
that she was paying, and that they were going. kirk told 
crystal, “I know that this is another direct sales compa-
ny, but patrick and Allyse have the ability to be success-
ful and I’m joining them.” 

crystal decided that she would give dōTERRA her full 
attention for 90 days. She quit all her other jobs. She 
knew her attention could not be divided if she was go-
ing to succeed. crystal called Allyse and told her what 
she had done. crystal said, “I think I scared her, but she 
committed to helping me be successful. In 90 days 
crystal hit Silver and in four months she hit gold. This 
was a huge blessing because it was only a few months 
later that crystal divorced.

crystal said, “This is the most successful I have ever 
been. I went from struggling to not worrying.” crystal 
now looks to help her team reach the same level of 
success. She understands what it means to be in the 
trenches and she understands the power of persever-
ing. her reward comes when she helps others. crystal 
said, “I once heard that on average a person quits within 
2.8 months of joining a multi-level marketing company. 
people give up too easily. I tell my team that they must 
have confidence and consistency.” 

new diamonds 

i think what makes crystal effective is that she isn’t selling an mLm, she’s helping people.” 
 – Jeff nyman
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Shampoo and dōTerra Skin Care “I love, 
love these products.” –erLeen

On Guard Toothpaste “We use all the 
products, but I love the toothpaste.” –biLL

Bill & erleen tilton

Bill and erleen met at college, ironically, during a 
class entitled Courtship and marriage. Despite the 
topic surrounding them, erleen wasn’t interested. 

However, they often met at dances and eventually spent 
time together. bill was persistent and ultimately won erleen 
over. They have now been married 37 years, have six chil-
dren, and 11 grandchildren. 
As a young mother, Erleen began experiencing a variety of health is-
sues. She began working with a naturopathic doctor who quite liter-
ally changed her life. She became a completely different person in 4-6 
months. The doctor taught four basic principles: a whole foods diet, 
balanced supplements, cleansing, and natural healthcare. Erleen was so 
impressed that she began teaching the same principals. 

When Erleen was first introduced to dōTERRA, she was surprised by 

“ Sharing the importance of being responsible for our health and wellness through 
cpTg products, is so much different than selling.”

favorite products

business tip

“ OuR mOTTO 
IS, ‘dōTERRA IS 
hEAlIng ThE 
WORlD DROp By 
DROp!’ It’s this belief 
that allows us such 
success.”

neW! droP By droP

dō
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neW!
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The Tilton family in Higley, arizona d
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how perfectly it fit with her new found lifestyle. She was 
interested, but the person who first spoke with her failed 
to follow up. Over a year later, she received a second 
chance. She was invited to an event in a close friend’s 
home. Before her friend Sunny could complete the invi-
tation, Erleen jumped in with, “I’m ready to enroll and so 
anxious to get started.” 

Despite Erleen not being interested in the business, she 
found herself building. Erleen said, “It seemed like every-
one I talked to was interested.” Erleen had been holding 
natural remedy classes in her home. She would discuss 
ailments and ways to combat them naturally. After each 
class, she would introduce dōTERRA essential oils as 
a separate item. Erleen explains, “nine times out of ten 
people preferred the use of essential oils over the rem-
edy we had discussed. They seemed to like the no work, 
no mess, quick to apply, results of essential oils. That 
was good enough for Erleen, she quickly decided that 
essential oils were the key to improved health. 

As Erleen’s dōTERRA business began to grow, Bill 
became more and more involved in her quest to share 
dōTERRA. now they are a team, traveling together to 

teach, mentor, and build. Erleen said, “This has made 
sharing dōTERRA even better!” 

Building a successful organization has been a real joy for 
the Tilton’s. They love teaching, sharing the products, 
and empowering others to do the same. Their success 
has come from sharing key principles with their team. 
First, work together. Erleen explains, “networking means 
working with your team on a daily basis, that’s the only 
way to effectively grow.” Second, educate yourself. 
Third, have love, compassion, and a caring heart. Fourth, 
have a vision and extend that vision to your team. The 
Tilton’s vision is, “healing the world drop by drop,” a 
motto they reflect on daily. Erleen said, “As we keep our 
vision clear, our businesses will grow and we will reach 
our goals of Diamond and beyond!” 

new diamonds 

“ For over 30 years, i have taught and encouraged others to be picky about what they put in 
their bodies. i am now part of a company that i fully endorse and can recommend.”
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Capturing a

gLimPse 

of the a
PossiBLe

The common thread between all emerging dōTERRA leaders isn’t education or qualification, but rather 
passion and vision. The truth about passion and vision is that unlike many professional qualifications, 
they don’t carry hefty pre-requisites. They are not traits only the smartest or most strategic can achieve. 
They are attainable by anyone through sincere interest and desire.
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passion for the oils came easily for 
me. Surrounded by dōTERRA neigh-
bors, I was always given samples. 
Time after time, I was amazed at 
how quickly they worked! After 
many positive experiences with the 
oils, I agreed to attend a class given 
by Dr. hill. Even though it was years 
ago, I still remember what he taught. 

Joining dōTERRA to receive a 
discount on the oils was an easy 
decision. Once I had my own bottles 
of essential oils, I couldn’t help but 
share them with everyone I met, just 
as others had shared them with me. 
The satisfaction I received from help-
ing others improve their lives was 
plenty reward at the time. 

About 10 months ago, the financial 
dynamic of my family completely 
shifted. The construction industry 
my husband was working in was 
hit hard with economic struggles. I 
would sit at home wishing I knew 
what to do to help. I knew others had 
made money with dōTERRA, but I 
didn’t know how! Although it was a 
reality for others, it didn’t feel like a 
possibility for me. 

REach ouT To mEnToRs
I confided in my up-line, Allyse 
Sedivy, about my insecurities in my 
ability to grow my dōTERRA busi-
ness. As an understanding friend, 
she offered to mentor me for the 
next two months. It was my respon-
sibility to call her every day, and she 

gave me small assignments to report 
on. I did them because I trusted her 
as my mentor and didn’t want to let 
her, or myself down. 

makE conTacTs
Allyse challenged me to make two 
new contacts every day, monday 
through Friday. In the beginning this 
was difficult. I didn’t think I knew 
enough, and I was scared to talk to 
others. however, I learned that when 
I acted confident, I felt confident. 
practice truly makes perfect. The 
more contacts I made, the easier it 
became. Before I knew it, an amazing 
shift had happened inside of me. I no 
longer had to act confident because I 
truly felt confident. 

FolloW up WiTh pEoplE
The contacts I made were much 
more successful when I followed up. 
As Rachelle Disbennett-lee teaches, 
“The fortune is in the follow up.” 
When I gave samples out to people,  
I simply asked if I could call them in a 
few days to see how the oils worked 
for them. 

lEaRn somEThing  
you can TEach
you don’t have to know everything to 
be an effective teacher. my husband 
and I have focused on perfecting the 
same basic outline of our essential 
oils presentation. We teach this over 
and over again. Our outline is so 
simple that once someone has heard 

it a couple times, it is very easy to 
duplicate. We have found that the 
most effective method is to have 
individuals experience essential oils. 
We aim to have 2-3 experiences 
with essential oils during each of 
our classes. 

don’T sTop ThE momEnTum 
I know what it feels like to have no 
momentum. It is frustrating, restric-
tive, and slow. Once I was doing 
each of the things Allyse advised me 
to do, I found myself holding classes 
3-4 nights a week. I had a personal 
goal to book one event from each 
event I would hold. I could feel my 
momentum pushing me and I did 
not want it to stop! Our momentum 
has been the life blood of our busi-
ness. The contacts I have made have 
continued to bring in more and more 
contacts. I can’t know thousands of 
people, but my contacts can, and 
their contacts can. 

EmbRacE ThE possibiliTiEs
For me and my husband, captur-
ing the vision of our future with 
dōTERRA came as we acted upon 
the steps Allyse outlined. When I 
didn’t know how to focus my ef-
forts, it didn’t feel like I could achieve 
anything. Focusing my efforts has 
allowed me to see that ranks such as 
Diamond and Blue Diamond are no 
longer wishful fantasies, but will one 
day be actual realities. 

It has been said many times over that dōTERRA Independent product consultants 
are some of the most passionate the industry has ever seen. It is not difficult to be 
filled with passion when you see your child’s health improve through repeated ap-
plication of essential oils. gaining a vision of what is possible with dōTERRA is what 
holds so many back. here is a consultant who learned how to capture a vision and 
has seen glimpses of what is truly possible with dōTERRA. Read lynn gines Story >> 

Get inspired
 consultant stories
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BoyD & SANDy TRumAN

reCognition

ANDy & NATAliE goDDARDBuilD dōTERRA— 
JuSTiN & KERRi HARRiSoN

BuilD dōTERRA— 
ERiC & ANDREA lARSEN

founder usa founder usa

founder usafounder tWn

STEvEN & moNiCA HSiuNg PATRiCK & AllySE SEDivy

 presidential diamonds

“I love dōTERRA and the confidence it gives me. It has been a great blessing.” -kimBerly deaton mcBryant
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 Blue diamonds

shanE & rEBEcca hintzE natE & BriannE hovEY 

JaMEs & roxanE BYBEE Marc & JEnn garrEtt rogEr & tErEsa harding     

“dōTERRA has affected 
my life immensely. 
Learning what I have has 
given me peace of mind, 
and taught me that there 
are alternatives for 
addressing our health.” 
-michelle rapp Belnap

“Not only am I healthier than I’ve felt in a long 
time, but I have a job helping people nurture 
their bodies naturally. dōTERRA has allowed 
me to take control of my family’s health. I feel 
empowered and enlightened. Thank you 
dōTERRA.” -amy higgs 

“dōTERRA has played an important role in 
helping me become the person I want to be. The 
blessings don’t just come through the products, 
but through the wonderful people I have come 
to know and love.” -melanie vogl scott

founder tWn

david & taWnYa hsiung JErrY & laura JacoBs Kai-hsun Kuo & pEi-ling su Justin & tahna lEE  

  christian ovErton  JaMEs & chElsEa stEvEns 
  & MarK EWEn 

founder usa founder usa

founder usafounder usa

founder usa
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mATT & KElly ANDERSoN DAviD & ASTi ATKiNSoN RomAN & CoRiNNA BARRuS 

DANiEl & CRiSTiNA BENiTEz JEFF & CHERiE BuRToN yoSHiNoRi CHiHARA &  BECKy Cox viCToR & AmANDA DARquEA 
  mARi-miSA HiRANo    

PAulA ECKERT &  BRAD & RoSAliE EllioTT SCoTT & RHoNDA FoRD 
JoHN ovERBEEK    

PAul & BETSy HolmES BRyAN & ANDREA lElAND & RoBiN JoNES  BRiAN & RACHEl JoNES DANNy & NiColE lARSoN 
 HuDDlESToN   

founder aus

CuRT & CARol guEST STEvE & KRiSTiNE HAlES KiRK & JENNiFER HAmilToN lAuRA HolBRooK  

“dōTERRA has been a blessing in so 
many ways. The biggest blessing is 
probably the personal growth within 
my family. We love to pass on the 
information we have gained through 
dōTERRA.” -nadJa pettitt-kummer

founder JPn

founder aus

 diamonds

founder usa

founder usa

Al gARCiA

“From the first time I 
smelled dōTERRA 
essential oils, I knew that 
this was the company I 
needed to be a part of!” 
–heather shick Buckles

“I appreciate and 
love being able to 
care for my family 
and friends 
naturally.” 
-shannon BroWn
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PAul & BETSy HolmES BRyAN & ANDREA lElAND & RoBiN JoNES  BRiAN & RACHEl JoNES DANNy & NiColE lARSoN 
 HuDDlESToN   

NolAN & PAT lEAviTT  RoBERTo & mAREE loAyzA JASoN & SHARoN mCDoNAlD DAviD & TAmmy millER CRySTAl NymAN 

ADHEESH PiEl &  RoD & JENNiFER RiCHARDSoN BuRKE & NATAliE RigBy KARiNA SAmmoNS  TERRy & lil SHEPHERD 
SANToSHi SToNE

KACiE SHoBER RyAN & DANi SmiTH DAvE & PEggy SmiTH  Bill & ERlEEN TilToN giNA TRumAN 

mARK & TAmAlu wATKiNS wENDy wANg JoHN & KAlli wilSoN PEi-CHi yi miHo yoSHimuRA

Riyo ogAwA KATHy PACE SPENCER & lAuRA PETTiT 

founder JPn

founder aus

founder JPnfounder tWn

 diamonds

“What I love most about dōTERRA is that it 
provides amazing tools for managing our 
family’s health. I love doing something that 
is me. I love that I can align my passion for 
career and family. Helping others in their 
journey to better health has truly been a 
blessing.” -sharla snoW

founder usa

founder usa founder usa

founder usa

founder usafounder usa
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PETER & SuSAN BAgwEll CHRiS & KAREENA BRACKEN Doug & RACHEllE CASToR ETSuKo CHiDESTER gREg & mARTi CHRiSTENSEN  

SPENCER & BRiANNA ColES loRi DAviS PAul & STEPHANiE FRiTz 

DAREN & CRySTEllE gATES vAlERiEANN giovANNi RyAN & JENyCE HARRiS JoHN & mElyNA HARRiSoN goRDoN & JuliE HERBERT 

JESSiCA iDDiNgS ARiN iNgRAHAm RoB & wENDy JAmES SPENCER & RETA KuHN  PEggy lANgENwAlTER 

mARiA HEuSER BRENT & ANNiE HoNE 

platinums

“My eyes have been opened to a whole 
new world of opportunity thanks to 
dōTERRA! It’s not about the money. I 
absolutely enjoy educating others about 
the benefits of using dōTERRA. I’m having 
the time of my life!” -kendall sieJack

founder usa founder usa founder usa

founder usafounder usa

founder usa

founder usa

“I love how dōTERRA has empowered me to take care of 
my family in ways I never thought possible. I love how 
dōTERRA provides an avenue for financial healing. After 
finding dōTERRA, I don’t need to feel stuck or helpless 
anymore!” -rindee Wilhelmsen sannar
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lAuRiE lANgFiTT KEiKo mARuTANi SPENCER & lAuRA PETTiT CiNDy PRiCE BRuCE & SARADEl RiRiE 

PAul & DElmAR AHlSTRom DEBBiE BASTiAN JoE & ASHlEy BEll gABE & STEFANiE BiRRER JoN & KENDRA BoDiNE 

CoNNiE BouCHER BRENDA BRowN ERiKA BuTlER 

Jim & TAmmy STEPHENS JARED wiNgER

platinums

golds

“ My home, my life, and my family are all healthier and cleaner 
thanks to dōTERRA essential oils.” –nicole dalpias trammel

“For the last ten years, I have been looking for a 
business I could do from home. I had heard of 
essential oils, but had never used them. At my first 
dōTERRA class, I was blown away. I knew I had found 
what I was looking for.” -tara later kinser

“It is so amazing to know that there is a 
pure, natural way to help your family with 
whatever may come around. I am so 
happy to have been introduced to 
dōTERRA!” -talia Brooks Jolley
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ADABEllE CARSoN RiCK & AliSSSE Coil DAvE & JoAN CooN 

mARK & KAREEN CRoSBy JARED & miNDy DEgRAFFENRiED CuRT & ToNiA DouSSETT mARK & TiFFANy FlAKE liSA ANNE gAFKJEN  

 viNCE & TERESA gARCiA mAx & CHERiE gARRETT 

mARTy & Jim HARgER SCoTT & ANNETTE HEAToN JoN & EvE HEwETT JASoN & STEPHANiE Hill JEFFERy & miRANDA Hu 

moNiCA gooDSEll mEliSSA guTHRiE CliFF & PJ HANKS 

 “I love dōTERRA! I feel so good when 
using LifeLong Vitality, the essential 
oils, and the skin care. They have truly 
changed our lives for the better.” 
-tricia davis reynolds

founder aus

 golds

“I have endless stories of how dōTERRA 
has improved health, but the best thing I 
can say is thank you for the peace of 
mind they give me.”  
- Jessica Winkle hammett

“I really believe in dōTERRA essential oils. I have seen the many 
wonderful things that it has done for family and friends. We will 
never be without the oils—they have completely changed our 
lives and we will continue to share dōTERRA with everyone!” 
–deBi follett
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mARTy & Jim HARgER SCoTT & ANNETTE HEAToN JoN & EvE HEwETT JASoN & STEPHANiE Hill JEFFERy & miRANDA Hu 

JuliE HuNDlEy SCoTT & ToNi JAEKEl KilEy & NoRA JoHNSoN lyNDoN & STACy JoNES williAm & DENNA JoRDAN 

ASAKo KoBAyASHi mASAmi KAwAi lAuRA KiNg 

KylE & KiERSToN KiRSCHBAum DEBBiE KRAHN JoE & AmBER KRoPF 

miCHiE lAyToN JoHN & CARolyN lEE  CHAD & JoDi lEwiS liSA luKE BRooKE mAglEBy 

JulENE mARTiNDAlE CRiS & PATTy mARTiNEz JoHN & PATTi mASoN 

“dōTERRA’s CPTG essential oils were my 
window into a healthier lifestyle. We 
have found joy in living a life filled with 
natural remedies and natural solutions. 
We have taken control of our health and 
we are now our own healthcare 
advocates.” - ashley ostheimer kendell

golds

“Having my own business, with dōTERRA 
essential oils, has made it possible for me 
to be with my family when they need me 
most. We have been blessed all around.” 
- kathy lee Barrio

“We have seen miracles happen and 
dōTERRA has been the vehicle!”  
– erin anderson
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CyNTHiA & JAmES mAquiRE AARoN & ToNyA mCBRiDE AimEE mCClEllAN      

SCoTT & RoByN miTCHEll ANgElA moFFiTT CouRTNEy moSES KERRy & DENiSE NoRRiS BERNADETTE o’DoNNEll  

 RiCHARD & JENNiFER olDHAmE CyNTHiA PATiENCE 

  RoBERT & DoNNA RAmoS SETH RiSENmAy ElAiNE RiSER   

KylE & KATEE PAyNE FRANi PiSANo SHANE & BRooKE PugH 

 golds

“I will always be grateful for the day I 
found dōTERRA essential oils. I love 
sharing and helping others understand 
how they can take control of their health 
with dōTERRA! - Joni tucker lang

“dōTERRA essential oils have 
empowered me as a mother and given 
me balance as a woman. I am and 
always will be grateful for the healthy, 
natural changes they have facilitated 
in my life.” – annette fairchild

“I feel like I have chosen a career that makes a difference with 
dōTERRA and I am able to work with my family, how 
awesome is that? I have always loved helping people, and I 
had wanted to be a teacher…I love the new direction my life 
has taken. I love the giving and sharing culture dōTERRA has 
created.” –erika tenney

“As an RN, I have wanted to share 
natural health care with family, friends, 
and patients. However, until dōTERRA 
entered my life it was sometimes 
difficult. Sharing essential oils with 
everyone has given me so much 
satisfaction.” - rose Weed
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golds not pictured: JAmiE BoAglio, CHRiSTiNA gARDNER, KRiSTANN gilliES, 
DomiNiquE KiNg, JENNiFER KRuBA, miCHEllE lEBARoN, NANCy liNDER, 
HEATHER mADDER, ANiTA mARRioTT, SHoKo mATSuyAmA, JuSTiN & ASHlEE 
millER, JESSiCA moulTRiE, yoSHiFuSA NiSHiDA, KEiJi oKuyAmA, CATHERiNE 
& JoSEPH PuTuTAu, TEARiKi SAoyAo, JEFF & DiANE SHEPHARD, mARK SHEP-
PARD & RANi So, woNg Po wAN, yu wEi
note: Recognition level is based on the highest rank reached and maintained for 
three months in a calendar year.
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  RoBERT & DoNNA RAmoS SETH RiSENmAy ElAiNE RiSER   

CASEy & mEliSSA RoBERTSoN BENJAmiN & STEPHANiE  JEFF & DiANE SHEPHARD RoByN SimoN KiRK & lANA SmiTH 
 HowEllS-SCovillE 

EvAN & ADRiENNE THomAS BETTy ToRRES-FoRBoRD KATE wAgNER JEAN wANg SANDRA wANg 

 SHAuNA wETENKAmP HEiDi wEylAND RoN & liz wilDER    

DANiEl & Amy woNg KRiSTi zASTRow

wADE & CHRiSTiNE STolwoRTHy mEliSSA & SAmuEl TAEu 

“dōTERRA has given me some of the tools needed to address 
my health issues and the preparation to combat future health 
issues should they arise. dōTERRA has also helped me grow 
and learn as a person and continue my self-development.” 
–thea Wilson 

golds

“As my dōTERRA vision has become more 
crystallized, I feel this amazing energy and 
power inside of me. I recognize it is the 
feeling of finding my true life passion. It’s 
like falling in love. Every day I am grateful 
for dōTERRA.” –emily murphy

founder aus
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